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Back room and rear lobby  
1	 Assorted antique frames and picture

2	 Victorian cast iron pedestal stool with claw 

feet and upholstered seat

3	 Metal lamp base on wooden pedestal

4	 Two early 20thC bentwood child’s chairs

5	 Small antique hardwood occasional table, 

being the larger of a nest of 3

6	 Spare

7	 Spare

8	 Edwardian spoon back chair in walnut

9	 Victorian swing mirror with mahogany 

turned stand

10	 Pair of early 20thC painted wheel back 

kitchen chairs

11	 Early 19thC mahogany wash stand on 

tapered legs

12	 Oak wall bracket

13	 Vintage white Twyfords basin and brass 

taps

14	 Corner cupboard, pine shelves, antique 

spindle back chairs etc: a lot

15	 Edwardian over mantle mirror

16	 Edwardian oak wall hanging shelves, 

cupboard to lower half

17	 Glass chandelier and other glass lamps and 

spares – a lot

18	 1920s bedside cabinet

19	 Old painted pine box with brass stud 

decoration and initials CD

20	 Large Victorian stripped pine corner seat in 

two sections with turned legs and slat back.

21	 Antique French fruitwood drop leaf circular 

table on turned legs

22	 Victorian stripped pine side table on tapered 

legs with 2 drawers

23	 Set of six pre-war Regency style sabre leg 

dining chairs including 2 carvers.

24	 Antique smoker’s bow or captain’s chair in 

elm and beech

25	 Harlequin set of 5 Lancashire spindle back 

chairs circa 1800

26	 2 old French bread boxes

27	 Edwardian bamboo book shelves

28	 Pair of early 19thC bedroom chairs, regency 

stripe upholstered seats

29	 Arts and Crafts library stool? - transfer 

Victorian registration mark

30	 Old wall hanging dish with floral motif 

decoration


31	 Late 19thC kneehole desk, walnut veneered, 
original brasses, 9 drawers


32	 1930s wooden Art Deco standard lamp

33	 Georgian oak circular occasional table on 

trefoil base.

34	 Large antique copper fish kettle

35	 Set of 4 mid 19thC country bar back dining 

chairs

36	 Collection of vintage brass blow lamps and 

primus stoves - a lot

37	 Oxford bar back arm chair (a/f legs 

detached), another chair and a pair of 
antique iron scales


38	 Georgian long case clock case with hood

39	 Set of vintage Post Office scales with GPO 

logo and quantity of golf clubs

40	 Victorian iron fender with pierced and scroll 

decoration, also an arts and crafts copper 
fire surround (2)


41	 Primitive oil painting of horse, 17th C print 
of King Charles’ family and various prints 
and water colours – a lot


42	 Two old wooden tool boxes with vintage 
tool contents


43	 Upholstered banquette de frottage on 
castors.


44	 Antique double Oxen yoke

45	 1960s? Tapestry of deer in forest.

46	 Painted cabinet with mirrored upstand

47	 Antique mahogany folding towel rail

48	 Victorian pine side table, original grained 

paint, single drawer, turned legs


Mezzanine	 

49	 Georgian inlaid tea caddy (brass ware 

within)

50	 Wrought iron rush lamp, Quimper tin etc. – a 

lot

51	 Six 1930s and earlier antique coronation 

mugs

52	 Presentation Victorian plated teapot, c1910 

pewter tea service and vintage electric 
kettle


53	 Quantity of blue and white dinner plates, 
plates and serving plate – a lot


54	 Six small blue Wedgewood Jasperware 
dishes


55	 Assorted china, plated ware and glass 
biscuit barrel - a lot


56	 Set of Victorian iron shop scales with 
decorative fluted column plus weights
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57	 Graduated set of three antique floral transfer 
printed jugs


58	 Blue and white meat dish, china aspic 
mould, antique bottles – a lot


59	 Three Victorian lustre ware jugs

60	 Set of Edwardian scales with brass pans 

and weights

61	 4 pieces of slip ware, decorated wooden 

box, large bowl – a lot

62	 Large antique Burmantofts jardiniere and 

base

63	 Two masted wooden sailing boat model on 

stand

64	 Pair of Victorian copper kettles, large and 

medium sized

65	 Oval wall mirror, Regency style, in brass 

frame

66	 Antique tea caddy with glass mixing bowl

67	 Two antique warming pans, one copper and 

one brass.

68	 Edwardian bedside cabinet with single 

drawer over pot cupboard

69	 Antique stool in late 17thC style with 

upholstered seat

70	 Antique oak dresser rack of medium size 

with back boards

71	 Small antique dressing table, mahogany 

veneer, 3 brass handled drawers

72	 Set of hanging shelves, studded decoration 

to shelf fronts

73	 Small mahogany fronted wall cupboard, 

glazed door

74	 Antique oak dresser rack with board back

75	 French bread box

76	 Victorian brass fender

77	 Georgian mahogany bow fronted corner 

washstand, ebony stringing, brasses

78	 Mahogany corner cupboard, shaped 

shelves and partially glazed doors

79	 Victorian wooden bed, turned posts, 

scalloped end boards, original varnish

80	 1920s oak card index cabinet with 4 filing 

drawers, brass label holders

81	 1920s oak card index cabinet with 2 filing 

drawers, brass label holders

82	 Small side table with drawer under and faux 

bamboo turnings

83	 1960s? framed tapestry of farmyard scene 

with horse

84	 Edwardian hall table in American Walnut, 

turned legs, stretcher and base

85	 Antique oak side table, single drawer mitred 

mouldings, boxed stretchers

86	 Small Victorian pine side table, with under 

tier, turned legs, original varnish

87	 Georgian drop leaf, pad foot, gate leg 

breakfast table


88	 Antique library chair, tapered legs and drop 
in seat


89	 Vintage circular table with 4 turned legs on 
cruciform base


90	 Victorian pierced brass fender or fire 
surround


91	 Antique ornate French bed, acajou veneers, 
complete with both side members


92	 Art Deco brass French bed

93	 Victorian brass fender with ball finials and 

barley sugar twist rails

94	 Mid 19thC Windsor scroll back armchair

95	 Painted side cabinet, lower cupboard, upper 

shelf, spindled central gallery

96	 Pair of mid-Victorian salon chairs of elegant 

proportions with cabriole legs

97	 Coopered jardinière by Lister of Dursley, 

brass bound, inset makers plaque,

98	 Brass Trumpet in original plush lined 

maker’s case complete with 1966 receipt

99	 Brass grocery shop beam scales c1900 on 

original hard wood base

100	 Small antique mahogany sofa table on 

quatrefoil base with swept legs

101	 19thC over mantle mirror part gilded 

wooden frame, bevelled glass, 43 by 25 
inches.


102	 Antique Glastonbury chair.

103	 18th C mahogany mule chest on Bracket 

feet

104	 Large 19thC copper hanging cauldron with 

wrought iron hoop.

105	 19thC pole screen

106	 Royal Doulton – Edwardian jug and basin

107	 Antique bronze skillet by Robert Street

108	 Stoneware cider barrel with wooden tap

109	 Edwardian upholstered nursing chair on 

turned legs

110	 Set of hames for working horse.

111	 Late 18thC pad foot, drop leaf gate leg 

mahogany supper table

112	 Circa 1820 octagonal mahogany wine table 

on turned pedestal with 3 cabriole legs

113	 Early 20th C Mahogany stacking, glazed, 

bookcase

114	 Georgian rocking cradle or crib on turned 

stand, (can be demounted for floor 
standing)


115	 Large vintage floodlight, ex H.M.P Dartmoor, 
lighting ‘feature’ from exercise yard


116	 Set of 4 blonde beech salon or bedroom 
chairs, upholstered seats C1890


117	 Late 19thC 3 tier buffet or dumb waiter with 
galleried top.


118	 Victorian upholstered wing back armchair

119	 Sheraton shield shaped toilet mirror with 3 

drawers under, plate lacking
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120	 Small Victorian bamboo shelf stand

121	 Arts and Crafts teak and brass coal scuttle

122	 Antique style gate leg table with barley twist 

legs

123	 1920s part astragal glazed display cabinet 

on splayed bracket feet

124	 Antique Welsh farmhouse table with 

stretcher base

125	 Edwardian glazed mahogany bookcase with 

cupboard under

126	 Three antique iron skillets

127	 Antique oak dresser base with mitres 

mouldings to drawer fronts.

128	 Early 20th C occasional table on swept 

cabriole legs

129	 C1700 4 panel oak coffer with arcade top 

rail, original lock and diamond motifs

130	 Aesthetic movement ebonised coal scuttle 

with golden geometric/floral decoration

131	 Set of 4 ornately carved William IV 

rosewood dining chairs with cane seats

132	 Early 20thC oak roll top office desk,

133	 Antique oak side table, 2 plank top, single 

drawer, boxed stretchers

134	 Vintage stacking book case with sliding 

glass doors

135	 1960s Dynatron Mazurka auto change 

record player, Garrard deck

136	 C1920s French art deco jug and basin

137	 2 late Victorian cream glass sunflower 

pattern vase/ table lamp bases

138	 Chats on Old Silver, Furniture, Earthenware 

etc plus other books on antiques – a lot

139	 Bibby’s annuals for 1916 and 1920/21 plus 

other

140	 Manuel D’Archeologie Francaise 1932 Civile 

et Militaire – 2 volumes: also Manuel 
D’Archeologie Francaise – 2 volumes 1927 
and 29 Religieuse.


141	 Set of ‘Modern Motor Engineer’ c1956 
(classic car handbooks), Set of European 
History volumes


142	 Box of assorted books on antiques

143	 Spare

144	 Bottle of 1914 Moet Chandon (depleted), 

horse stirrup gong, vintage camera etc – a 
lot


145	 Fawty Towers’ Hotel Gleneagles, Torquay. 
Electricity circuit fuses instruction board – 
souvenir from its demolition


146	 C1920s Canadian doll by D.T.M.C in period 
ethic clothing plus 1 other vintage doll


147	 Victorian buttoned, spoon back library chair

148	 Antique shove half- penny board from Turks 

Head pub in Exeter.


149	 1920s Egyptianesque hanging lamp with 
embossed Pharaoh tomb scenes, complete 
with correct 3-pulley weight.


150	 Victorian buttoned, spoon back library chair

151	 Gypsy table with carved foliate circular top 

and three turned legs

152	 Mid 18thC mahogany bureau from Castle 

Hill, Filleigh, North Devon. Made on the 
Fortescue Estate and having an 
exceptionally good interior fit up.


153	 18thC Astragal bookcase – this was

154	 Three oriental lacquered and applique 

panels

155	 Early 19thC commode, flame mahogany 

veneers and original turned handles

156	 Antique curtain pole with brass finials and 

wooden rings

157	 Antique curtain pole with wooden finials and 

rings

158	 Antique Dutch centre table in Walnut and 

oak, on cabriole legs with single drawer

159	 1960s Midwinter 24 piece (ten cup) coffee 

set.

160	 Painted Edwardian kitchen table with single 

drawer and turned legs.

161	 Set of five antique French pewter kitchen 

measures with touch marks

162	 Antique Thermograph by Short & Mason in 

anodised brass case with carrying handle 
W/O


163	 Spare

164	 Barograph by Maxtant, Paris. W/O and with 

spare graph papers

165	 Fine late 19th C mahogany piano stool with 

locking sheet music compartment under

166	 Early 19th C mahogany sofa table with 

crossbanded top, ebony and boxwood 
stringing, raised on a quatrefoil pedestal 
base with sable legs.


167	 Quantity of 1940s, 1950s and 1960s 
motorcycle magazines (approx. 50)


168	 Raton Pass (1951) and 4 similar 1940s and 
1950s vintage, one sheet, cowboy film 
posters


169	 Flamingo Road, Joan Crawford, original 
1949 US one sheet film poster near mint


170	 The Pajama Game, Doris Day, original 1957 
US one sheet film poster, near mint


171	 Quantity of US lobby cards, mainly 1950s 
(approx 40)


172	 Johnny Trouble, original 1957 US one sheet 
film poster


173	 Room at the Top, Lawrence Harvey, Simone 
Signoret original 1959 one sheet film poster


174	 Quantity of 1980s British quad posters for 
films starring Robert De Niro, Jane Fonda, 
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Paul Newman, Martin Sheen, Jeff Bridges, 
Meryl Streep and others (12)


175	 Spare

176	 Spare

177	 Spare

178	 Six coffee cups and saucers by Price of 

Kensington

179	 1960s Cornish ‘Celtic’ coffee set for six 

persons with original tray.

180	 Retro pink stool on hairpin lags with polka 

dot fabric seat cover

181	 Pair of tubular framed vintage elbow chairs 

with red and blue vinyl upholstery

182	 1970s naked clothes shop mannekin

183	 Antique rectangular mirror in pine frame

184	 Quantity of blue and white and other china – 

a lot

185	 Two tier circular dumbwaiter and cabriole 

legs

186	 Box and contents – childrens games, blue 

and white china etc

187	 Large mahogany Pembroke table with 

barley twist legs

188	 Early 19th C teak carriage chest in original 

brown paint

189	 Unique metamorphic dining table in 

mahogany from the first quarter of the 19th 
century. Comprising three especially made, 
and exactly matching (with the exception of 
one that has an end drawer), tables that link 
to make one which measures just under 9ft 
10 inches long by 36 inches wide. Totally 
original with their correct locating pegs and 
full complement of correct brass castors. 
Some sunlight fading


190	 Georgian oak, rush seated, chair

191	 Georgian oak fall front bureau

192	 Two wooden games boxes – cribbage and 

draughts

193	 1960s Danish style coffee table with slatted 

under tier

194	 ‘Mobo’ tin galloper rocking horse on tubular 

sprung frame

195	 Stripped pine dresser base with 7 drawers 

having white china knobs

196	 Pair of coffee tables with faux marble tops

197	 Oval Scandinavian style coffee table with 

glass under tier

198	 Pair of 1970s teak two tier tea trollies

199	 Art Deco style three tier occasional table 

with walnut veneer top

200	 Five West German pottery vases

201	 Five West German pottery jugs

202	 Seven pieces of West German pottery – 

bowls and vases

203	 Five West German pottery flagons

204	 Stoneware jar


205	 Five West German pottery jars and flagons

206	 A battered old leather suitcase

207	 A tea caddy, leather covered writing box 

and a leather covered jewellery box

208	 A Georgian mahogany washstand on turned 

legs with lower tier

209	 Six coffee cups and saucers by Price of 

Kensington

210	 Large old stripped pine, leather topped, 

desk with 12 drawers

211	 Six branch brass chandelier

212	 Spare

213	 Spare

214	 Spare

215	 Spare

216	 Sectional book case in six parts with sliding 

glass doors

217	 Spare

218	 Spare

219	 Spare

220	 Spare

221	 Early Victorian mahogany torchiere raised 

on four cabriole leg

222	 Glass six branch chandelier

223	 European stripped pine food cupboard with 

3 drawers, porcelain handles

224	 Painted pine chest of four drawers

225	 Victorian pine kitchen table, with single 

drawer, on turned legs

226	 Arts & Crafts pitch pine sideboard buffet 

with carved floral decoration, two drawers 
and birds in relief on the lower door panels


227	 1940s dolls house by Triang (Lines Brothers) 
with opening rear, along with door and 
windows - some furniture contents


First Floor  
1	 Spare

2	 Liberty & Co Tudric pewter dish.

3	 Antique pewter warming plate.

4	 Victorian pine travelling chest.

5	 Antique wrought iron fire basket – 

equestrian interest.

6	 Victorian pine apothecary cabinet with 21 

drawers.

7	 Large Victorian slate mantel clock.

8	 Spare

9	 Spare

10	 Spare

11	 Ship’s bronze deck head compass by Lilley 

& Gillie, North Shields.

12	 Quantity of crested china, West Country 

towns, land marks etc: c25 pieces.

13	 Quantity of crested china, Devon, Cornwall 

towns etc: c25 pieces.

14	 Small Georgian mahogany bow front 

sideboard with 3 drawers.
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15	 Large Victorian overmantle mirror, original 
plate 1320mm by 1250mm.


16	 Smoker’s bow armchair in beech.

17	 Regency mahogany armchair, sabre legs.

18	 Lever’s Foods large enamel sign.

19	 Spare

20	 Spare

21	 Spare

22	 Set of 4 country Regency elm bar back 

dining chairs.

23	 James Bond – For Your Eyes Only – original 

grande French film poster.

24	 C19th oak circular dining table - 5' – seats 6

25	 Spare

26	 Spare

27	 Spare

28	 Late C19th maritime lithograph – Samuel 

Plimsoll memorial.

29	 Spare

30	 Victorian pine chest of 4 drawers on bracket 

feet.

31	 Victorian pine dresser base – 5 drawers 

flanked by cupboards, original finish.

32	 Victorian shop counter top display case, 

mirror backed.

33	 Spare

34	 C18th 3-drawer elm dresser base.

35	 1745 engraving by Le Bas, Guinguette 

Flamande, in original Hogarth frame.

36	 Victorian wrought and cast iron kedge 

anchor.

37	 Victorian child’s chair in beech and elm.

38	 George II oak lowboy on cabriole legs with 

single drawer.

39	 Slate top bistro table with Art Deco cast iron 

base. 

40	 Victorian Aesthetic movement dressing 

table in ash.

41	 Mode Artistique – circa 1900 – framed 

French fashion print.

42	 Mid-Victorian large pine domed top trunk.

43	 Large framed hunting print, artist signed 

and dated 1901.

44	 Regency mahogany armchair with 

upholstered seat.

45	 Spare

46	 Early C19th Campaign washstand in 

mahogany.

47	 Flamingo Road, Joan Crawford, original 

1949 US one sheet film poster.

48	 The Pajama Game, Doris Day, original 1957 

US one sheet film poster.

49	 Victorian pine serving table with 3 drawers.

50	 Spare

51	 The Counterfeit Plan, original 1957 US one 

sheet film poster.


52	 Ned Kelly, Mick Jagger, original 1970 
Spanish language one sheet film poster.


53	 Antique travelling carriage box in teak with 
original brown paint. 


54	 Pair of floss embroidered landscapes circa 
1900 in original glazed frames.


55	 Antique petit point purse with gilt chain and 
lapis clasp.


56	 Victorian pine kitchen table with single end 
drawer, turned legs, 49 by 34 ins.


57	 American wall or picture clock by Waterbury 
circa 1870.


58	 Cornish Celtic pottery coffee set, 1960s.

59	 Spare

60	 Spare

61	 Painted pine chest of 4 drawers.

62	 Spare

63	 Spare

64	 Spare

65	 Croydon Football club presentation silver 

cigarette case, hallmarked 1912.

66	 Large Victorian bevelled glass overmantle 

mirror.

67	 Georgian mahogany drop leaf sofa table on 

quatrefoil base.

68	 Dunlop sports and fashion clothing 

advertising poster 1953.

69	 Painted chest of four drawers, orginal 

handles, bracket feet 40 by 32 inches. 

70	 Small Victorian painted pine kitchen with 

1950s formica top.

71	 Pine spanking paddle.

72	 Large Victorian metal bound stripped pine 

sea chest.

73	 Set of 5 antique French pewter kitchen 

measures.

74	 Small pine collectors’ chest, 6 drawers with 

coins, sea shells etc:

75	 Early C19th elm and ash kitchen table with 

2 drawers, square tapered legs. 

76	 Pair of stick back Yealmpton kitchen chairs 

in original finish.

77	 Pair of Edwardian lawn tennis posts, cast 

iron bases ‘The Colonial”.

78	 Pair old 1950s Lucas car spot lights SFT 

576.
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